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Rer lvlr. Cary Cox

To Whom lt l\4ay Concern:

I am writ ing to let you know how pleased my husband and I are with our recent
experience uti l izing the services of Flagstone Financial. In particular, we were very
pleased with the professionalism and customer service provided us by Cary Cox. As my
husband and I were purchasing our first home, it was important to me that I dealt with
someone that would get the job done without rne having to worry. Cary was the perfect
person for the job.

l\,4y work dictates an almost constant out of town travel schedule. Cary was wil l ing to
work with my husband's and my schedule and agreed to rneet with us at our
convenience (not his) on a Saturday. He relieved much of the anxiety associated with
buying a home by having us fully qualif ied that sarne day. lt made going back to work
lVonday much easier, as my husband and I were free to worry about other things at that
pointl

Cary was in constant cornmunication with me, either on the phoJ]e or via e-mail, no
matter what time of day, or day of the week. We corresponded over several weekends,
iinaliz;ng details of the purchase. And when I had questions about various steps in the
process, Cary always made himself available to djscuss them. .Just prior to clostng, we
were having diff iculty obtaining the necessary documents from our homeowner's
insurance company. Cary stepped in and had the policy binder that day, once again
making buying a horne as stress free as possible.

I am an attorney by profession and, predictably, wanted to review the Closing
Documents in detail prior to the date of closing. I asked that the documents be
prepared twenty-four (24) hours in advance for this purpose. Cary did one better than
that and ensured that they were ready nearly forty eight (48) hours prior to c osing.
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Whatever the request, Cary seemed to accomplish it bet'ier, faster, or in excess of my
expectations.

While at closing, I received a call from Cary who injormed me he was simply "checking
in" on my husband and me. He wanted to ensure that everything was going smoothly
and according to plan (which it was). lt was a final touch of excellence in customer
servjce that left a lasting impression.

Please know that I wil l gladly and without hesitation recommend Cary Cox and
Flagstone Financial to everyone I know who cares about top-notch customer service and
is in need of an excellent l\4ortgage Bankingfirm. And my husband and I, shouro we
have the need for Cary's services in the future, wil l most definitely be repeat customers.

Verv trulv vours.

,Afu*W
Spencer Bishop
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